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Awake!! put on your

Put on your beautiful Garments
Your garment is the character you display. Do

The way you dress determines how you would
be addressed. And separate yourself from

not be afraid being lonely in doing good. Evil

your strength. No one wanted to invest into the

on your garment of righteousness and decency.

those the draw you into evil practices.

Shake yourself from the dust!
Things have been bad; I understand that part.

character would deprive you from engaging

What about things that are not yet bad. You are

It is time drop saggy pants and dress decently.

life of anyone with questionable character. Put

disappointment, regrets and past failures.

healthy, full of energy. Don’t you think your

fornication. All these are chains that would not

Shake yourself up from the dust of self-pity

master of sins. 
life, you will be totally free from this slave

accepted it that they could not be free from the

shake yourself up from the dust of

and blaming others for your calamities.

today, of allowing God to have his way in your

let them engage their strength. As a result, they

Loose yourself from the bonds

in the bondage of drug addiction, prostitution,

greatest asset is your health. Before it gets bad,

bondages. Well, if you make the right choice

homosexuality, depression, maliciousness,

You have role to play in your liberty. Some are

are living a life of failures. Some have

unforgiveness, anger, violence, adultery and

not change. Do not allow the past to deprive you
from putting on your strength. No one is born

Put on your strength, O Zion, Put on your

For the uncircumcised and the unclean Shall no

longer come to you. 2. Shake yourself from the

many people their destiny, and their lives.

dust, arise; Sit down, O Jerusalem! Loose

yourself from the bonds of your neck, O captive
daughter of Zion!” This is a clarion call to the

Book of Isaiah 52:1-2 says “1. Awake, awake!

beautiful garments, O Jerusalem, the holy city!

reader of this literature.

without God’s given potentials, which are mostly

physically (“six-pack”), instead of using the

not been put into use. Failure of many people

ladies are very beautiful, instead of using the

strength meaningfully, they converted it into

snares, to trap and slay men in adultery and
beauty rightfully, they turn their beauty into

prostitution. The abuse of potentials had cost

Many people operate below their potentials.

given potentials. Some use their strength
wrongfully. Some men are well built

could be traced to lack of engaging their God’s

instrument of violence and intimidation. Some

Your potential is your inner capacity that has

blame governments for all their woes and
complain about the oppression of many decades
ago. Stop whining about the past, the past would

Put on your strength!
Many people are whining over what they could
not do, the privilege they do not have. Many

your skills, and untapped capabilities. Put on
your strength and drop your weaknesses. 

untapped. Wake up, and engage your talents,

Put on your strength!

Lord and Savior.  Break away from every4.

him and set him free.

potentials. Their strength is buried in the
could not operate at the level of their

could dream. Despite his skills and strength, 
he was incapacitated by drug addiction. As a

act  Call upon God for mercy and2.

was full of skill, well trained with multiple

not go back to your old ways of life.  Pray to6.

Many have been incapacitated by sins and

blood that was shed on the cross of calvary.
The good news is that Jesus paid it all with His

wilderness of sin. A man once told us that he

forgiveness.  Accept Jesus Christ as your3.

association that always lure you to sin.  Do5.

degrees, and could build anything anyone

bondage for 50 years, until Jesus encountered
According to his testimony, he was in this

You can be beneciary of this by taking the

result, he was poor, broke and homeless.

following steps:  Repent from every sinful1.

God to activate your strength in the path of

success. The Lord will take you out of the dust
and establish you in the path of destiny. It is
time to awake.
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